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QLIKVIEW FOR SUPPLY CHAIN:
WAREHOUSING AND DISTRIBUTION
Increasing visibility and efficiency
CHALLENGE
Warehousing and distribution processes require the management of both
assets and data to ensure products and partially finished products are
available for assembly to customer order where and when required,
Holding inventory is a major cost, made worse if stock is in the wrong
place and requires moving. Running a warehouse incurs heavy fixed costs
so managing the variable resources well is important. Utilizing warehouse
resources efficiently is key to a low-cost storage operation. Warehouse
management uses and generates much data about movements and
condition of goods. Many logistics companies own considerable assets
and in some cases their business model includes making such resources
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SOLUTION
OlikView and the partner community
to this supply chain solution area.
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have built a number of 'OlikView Apps' to address and demonstrate
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apps empower individuals and groups to make faster and better informed decisions

by allowing them to:
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Visualize how efficiently the total available storage potential is being used to understand
improvement at current inventory levels
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CUSTOMER EXAMPLES
•

Anji-TNT Automotive Logistics - "Olikview is crucial to our logistics operations because it saves 90% of our manpower in
generating reports, it is three times faster in implementation than other vendors, and its integrated analytics enable us to
quickly analyze our inventory.warehouse
and supply management" Sili Yuan, Director, Information Technology Department,
Anji-TNT Automotive Logistics Company Lld

•

Multinational Consumer Goods Manufacturer - uses Olikview to optimize shipments to their largest customers,
order patterns and order history before optimizing palletization, reducing delivery costs and improving margins

•

Beckett Associates - 'OlikView helped immensely with the integration of additional data sources from our acquired
businesses. OlikView has enabled us to manage supply chain and react to trends as we see them. Without the help of

analyzing the

Olikfech we would still be accruing unusable inventory in the warehouse." Heather Sterk, IT Director, Beckett Associates

ABOUT QLlKVIEW
OlikView is the leading Business Discovery platform, delivering true self-service
driving innovative decision-making.
Contact your OlikView

representative

to schedule a discussion

BI that empowers the business user by

and live demonstration

related to this solution area.

Visit us at: http://www.qlikvlew.com/us/explore/solutions/industries/manufacturing
http://www.qlikview.com/us/explore/solutions/industries/consumer-products/retail-wholesale-distnbution
http.z/www.qlikview.com/us/ex
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